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PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS HERE AT
MONEY SAVING PRICES.

We are showing the largest variety of Reliable This store will be. open Monday and Tuesday evenings, Dec. 23, 24, 1918.
Contractor Differs With Manu-

facturers and Gives Rea-
sons In Letter.Pur Scarfs and Muffs in this city, prices one-thir- d

less than elsewhere. Black I ox, Black Lynx, Charles B. Marsh, a local contrac There are but 6 More Shop-
ping Days to Christmastor and builder has taken exceptionBlack Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Fox, Taupe Wolf,

Natural Skunk, Black Skunk, Natural Raccoon,
to statements issued by various man
ufaoturers In Bridgeport on the pres

New York, Dec. and
superstructure swarming with nearly
9,000 veterans of America's overseas
service, the giant liner leviathan,
which foiled five submarine attacks
while transporting 150,000 soldiers
and civilian auxiliaries to France,
docked here today.

The vessel's speed saved her from

ent housing situation. Several of
the factory heads told a representa
tive of the Times that they were in
favor of the government continuing
its building program in Bridgeport.

Kit Coney, Black Coney and many other furs.
Children's Furs all prices for all sizes and

ages.
Fur Trimmings.

WE CASH CHRISTMAS CHECKS.

torpedoes, according to officers who
told for the first time of the former
Vateriand's encounters with
The big ship was at close quarters i

In the following letter Mr. Marsh
tells his reasons for differing with
the manufacturers.
To " the Editor of the Evening

Times:
Dear Sir: Will you grant me the

courtesy of your columns in replying
to some of the statements alleged to
have been made by the Manufactur- -

STMAS
1918

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.
with the foe only once, when a daring
German commander brought his craft
to the surface within shelling, dis-

tance.
"But we were doing 21 knots

and 'Fritz' 13," said one of the Levia-
than's company, "and when our shellsWEDNESDAY SPECIALS DEC. 18, 1918 ers?

Regarding the U. S. Housing pro- -

ject in this city, as published In your began to drop around him he

As the Leviathan came up the bay
11 TO 12 NOON

2,000 lbs.
LEAN PLATE

CORNED
BEEF . . lb 15c

9 TO 10 A. M.
SPECIAL

EGGS
All Guaranteed

Doz. 57c

9 TO 10 A. M.
Prime Steak
Porterhouse

Round
Sirloin . . lb 28c

amid a din of sirens and whistles,
most of her sick and wounded 14
officers and 1,421 men were o:- - deck,
some with crutches and canes, while
her rails were lined with almost

Saturday's issue, they seem very
anxious that the government start
new houses on this project now that
the war is over. They believe there
will be great need of more houses, but
owning and operating a Housing Cor-- I
poratlon as they do, they did not
build one tenement with their own
money during our nineteen months of
war. Right now, if I am creditably
informed, they are charging for the
rent of the houses which they built
before we went into the war, about'
as high a rental per room and cubic

5,000 naval officers and men, veterans

Gifts of Jewelry are Sure to Please
Two-piec- e Gold plated Waldemar combination set Match case, plain

flat model with a chain with soldered links.

$1.19

of the submarine patrol off the FrenchChoice Lean Pot Roast Beef lb 17c
Prime Chuck Roast Beef lb 19c
Fresh Lean Plate Beef lb 16c

and British coasts, and 2,500 soldiers,
with some of their commanders, he-

roes of the bitter fighting in the final
weeks of the war.

The naval contingent, largest of any
which has returned home since the i

signing of the armistice, included men
from both fleet and aviation units
which had fought and con-

voyed merchant ships in and out of
Allied ports.

Major-Gener- al Barnett, head of the

foot as any of the "Speculative Shy-lock-

they complain of.
According to one statement, their

Housing Corporation or some other
company will have to take over these
houses from the government; but at
what price? How much will the
government lose?

It was to avoid this loss that the
local builders endeavored to have the
Crane lot project discontinued when
there was only a small amount of ex-

cavation and foundation work done.
At no time have the buijders op

Marine Corps, returned from two and
a half months spent in Paris and at

Baby Pins with gold top in plain
and fancy engraved designs some
set with colored stones each set in
neat gift box.

59c-$1.0- 0

Fancy Gold filled bracelets
bright polish and hand engraved
designs.

$1.50 to $3.00

Men's Vest Chains "Waldemar"
design, gold filled polished with
spring ring for knife or cigar cutter.

$1.00

Cameo Brooch Pins with gold
front, bordered edge, plain and en-

graved designs pink cameo centers
each article in fancy gift box.

50c :

Brooches with gold tops and set
with real opal. A dainty gift. '

50c

Cuff Links plain and engraved
designs bright and dull finish
some with pearl centers.

50c pair

the front, enthusiastic over the record
of his fighters from Chateau Thierry

j.irr.vsi: numbtji buds
UNITED STATES I KD ADMINISTRATION

Forequarrs Yearling Lamb . lb 14c
Loins of Yearling: Lamb . . .' Ib 18c to the end of the war. He said the

Marines were "wonderful" and the
only complaints were those of the
wounded, denied a chance to get back
to the front

Short Cut Yearling Lamb Legs Ib 20c
posed the completion of the other
projects. I am sure the buildersJersey City Fresh Shoulders lb 28c

Fresh Sliced Beef Liver 2 lbs. 25c
Most of them, I find, are worryhfid only what they believed to be the

best interest of Bridgeport and the
government at heart in their efforts.

ing for fear they will be of no further
use to their country," said the general,32c "and I am going to put forth every
effort to find places for these wounded
Marines in the service, if they desire."

26c
30c
25c
20c

I am willing to concede the sama
motives to the Manufacturers in the
matter, a difference of opinion, but
why call names. Why impune the
motives of the local builders? The

FRESH CHOPPED
BEEF Ib
SALT FAT
BACK PORK Ib
CORNED PIGS
FEET 3 lbs.
CORNED PIG
HEADS lb

FRESH STEWING
FOWL Ib
LEAN SALT
PORK Ib
CORNED PIG
HOCKS , Ib
MEAT YSPARE
RIBS lb

In the Leviathan's sick bay the18c
20 c seriously wounded like their conva Men's Sets consisting of military brushes, shaving brush and

stick.

$3.75
public is not interested in their opin-
ion of our motives.. But, when any-
one says, "The- - houses erected by

lescent comrades largely from the
27th and 30th Divisions, were loath to
talk of their experiences.

Among those of the' 27th and 30ththe local builders were unsanitary
Best Pure Lard lb 32c
Ne wStuffed Olives , pt. 30c
New Apple Butter 2 lbs. 25c

Divisions who came home ' bearingunhealthy and unsafe," that is quite
another matter. If this statement

Tjarsre DU1 Pickles 4 for lOri i3 true, the. matter should be brought
to the attention of the authorities

Best Limburger lb 35e
Nut Marsrine Ib 3 1 '.

Ib 2Cc

wounds of honor was Lieut. R. P.
Buell of New Milford, Conn.

Ensign D. B. Murphy, naval aviator
of Boston, said he had been stationed
at Killingnolm, near Hull, England,
where the largest American seaplane

Premium Oleo Id ktci
BEST PURE PEANUT BTTTTER . and the offending builders prosecut-

ed. If it is untrue, then it is slan
der. Bear in mind, all tenementMOHICAN BUCKWHEAT FLOUR Bag 27c-45- c

FANCY KED BEANS FOR BAKING 2 lbs. 2oe Xbuildings built by local builders must.S2cBEST RED SALMON Tall Can

Gloves
A variety of approved leathers, are shown

in the new gloves. Excellent quality. .

$1.65 to $2.25 pair

be constructed under the followingcan 34c-63- c
conditions:

PREMIER PLUM PUDDING . .

ELBOW OJiMACARONI lb
"3--

They must comply with the State
LARGE CAN
PUMPKIN Ib
MOHICAN MINCE
MEAT pks.

BELL'S POULTRY
SEASONING . pksc.

Tenement Laws; they must comply
with all city ordinances, all work is
carried on under the supervision of a
very competent board of BuildingDinner Blend Coffee lb 19c 1
Commissioners and inspectors.

No doubt the men who planned this

base in England, equipped with 47
machines, was maintained.

"The American naval aviators have
done very good work," said Ensign
Murphy. "In 1917, when the Zep-
pelin 0, the largest enemy dirigible
then in existence, attacked Hull, the
Americans drove it off and, subse-
quently, it was brown down by an
English flier at Yarmouth. German
air raiders cjR eonf derable damage to
Hull. Many persons were killed and
some places in the city were laid in
ruins."

Many of the returned Americans
wore decorations for bravery and
brought battle trophies.

"Ty" Cobb, the Detroit American's
outfielder, who has been in service as
a captain in a chemical warfare sec-
tion, was. a passenger on the

War Housing project are very wise
and all wisdom will die with them

Best Maine Potatoes 15 lb. pk. 48c

Large Juicy Grape Fruit 4 for 25c

Large California Oranges Doz. 55c-65- c

Fresh Cut Native Kale 3 lbs. 25c
I dare ask them a few questions.

The Art Goods Department Is
overflowing with things of interest, and
which make charming gifts Pin cush-
ions made of fancy cretonne ribbon in
many styles and shapes,

25c-50- c

A Smoking Set Will Please Him
Snicking sets made of brass; also of

mahogany wood large tray ash tray
cigar or tobacco holder and match
holder,

$1.50-$2.5- 0

First: Why project the foundation
wall without water-tabl- e three in

30c i ches beyond the face of face-bric- k

line, thus allowing the drip fromdoz.
LARGE JUICY
VEMONS
NEW WALNUT
MEATS S5c

LARGE GREEN
PEPPERS Doz.
NEW CROP
WALNUTS lb
LARGE
COCOANUTS each

storms to penetrate the foundations,. Ib 45 c
iSc freeze and disintegrate the mortarlOcNATIVE

CARROTS 3 lbs. causing damp cellars?

Large Fancy Baldwin Apples 12 lb. pk. 75c Second: Have no fear that the thin
8 inch walls will be penetrated by 7heSmithMtirrqyCa
moisture in long continued storm

pi Rib Roast Beef lb 23c causing dampness and unhealthy
conditions? SPECIAL PANEThird:' If it is proper and sanlMOHICAN BAKERY PRICES

QUALITY BAKED GOODS AT VER YLOW PRICES. tary to connect sixteen .fixtures to one
MOHICAN BEST BREAD OVEN HOT 1 Ib. Loaf 8c four inch stack without any back

venting, should not our city ordinRye Brwid 1 10. Loaf So I Graham Bread ... .1 lb. Loaf 8c
liaiain Bread .... .1 lb. Loaf 10c I Coffee Cakes each 12c ances be changed to relieve the man Wo will bo open evenings untillinun, au itinos uot. ioc nous, All Knlds Doz. 12

OF JURORS FOR

MURDER TRIALS
who builds his own house from the

Clnflstmas, beginning Thura. Deo. 19thneedless expense of back-ventin-

I might ask a few more question Christmas Suggestionsbut I will not presume further on

ENT CLA your kindness and courtesy.
(Signed)

Ragrtime, as a cure for sick and
wounded Negro soldiers, Is being used
puccessfully in the American Army In
France. CHARLES B. MARSH.

Clocks for Every Need
Tou will find It easy and profitable to make a
from our complete and varied assortment of
clocks.

SERGEANT SIDEN
GETS DISCHARGE

Sergeant Arthur E. Sides, who hs
been a prominent and well known
member of the High school faculty
last year until he was Inducted into
the army last March, has been dis-

charged from the service and was a

welcome visitor at the school yester-

day morning. Sergeant Sides was

stationed at Camp Greenleaf, North
Carolina, where he has been doing
psychological work.

In talking of his experiences at the
camp. Sergeant Sides stated that hu
enjoyed the work very much, but Is

happy to be back once more amongst
his friends at the Bridgeport High
school. He w.111 probably resume
his duties again at the school as a
member of the faculty.

N1TED JEWRY STUDENTS AT HIGHVITAL FACTS
ABOUT HEALTH AT CONFERENC

Desk Clocks $ 3.50 to
Chime Clocks S8.00 to
Mantel Clocks 7.so to
Traveling Clocks 5.00 to
Hall Clocks - 100.00 to

i
9 5.00

100.00
50.00
SS.OO

800.00
SCHOOL WELCOME

THOMAS CASKEY

Two murder cases are assigned for
trial before Judge W. S. Case and a
jury in the Superior Court, criminal
side, Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
An extra panel of Jurors has been
summoned to report at that time.

Louis Bonjon, who is alleged to
have shot and killed Daniel E. Walk-
er, and Joseph Bevelaqua, who is
alleged to have shot and killed J. H.
Bradley, are the men to be put on
trial. It has not been decided which
case will be taken up first.

Following are the Jurors summon-
ed to serve on the special panel:

Bethel, William B. Morgan, Frank
E. Warner, Fred T. Andrews.

Danbury, Edward G. Godfrey,
Frank T. Maynard, William F, Starr,
Wilmer F. Sirene.

CHRISTMAS CHECKS CASHED

C. W. MRCHILD SONS ffiC.
mi

Philadelphia, Dec. 17 A commit-
tee to present the claims of the Unit-
ed Jewry of the World will be sent to
the Peace Conference abroad. Judge 937 MAIN ST. ARCADE CORKIER

A neglected cold Is today's greatest
danger.

That Is the way grip and pneumonia
begin.

Don't wait begin today taking
Father John's Medicine to get rid of
tMe cold.

Many of the cheaper cough and cold
"cures" on the market depend on
"dope" for their effect.

SWffflEi Him IfflM IHtlfl II iftJulian W. Mack of Chicago, who was
lected president of the American

Jewish Congress at the opening ses Incorporated 1855 "

fssion of the meetings being held here,

A Friend Inquires what shall be
done with all the enormous amount
of surgical dressings that has been
accumulated? Well, the peace con-

ference at present outlook may need
a few of them.

made the announcement at today's
session.

Thomas L. Caskey, for the past
three years teacher of commercial
subjects at the Bridgeport High
school, is heartily welcomed by the
faculty and students as assistant
principal of the school. Assistant
Principal Caskey. had experience as
principal of several high schools in
the state of Ohio, and has taught In

practically every branch of both
commercial and academic subjects in
schools there and in Bridgeport.

Darlen, Linus F. Fairchild, FloydHe declared that he had no ad-
ministrative power, but said tha

Merry Chri'stmas
Interest Payable December 20tL

W. Triggs, John H. Belleck,
Easton, Ambrose Marsh, Charlesneeds of such a committee to repreK In view of the tendeney of the in-

fluenza to break out again, people
with bad colds need not feel under

sent the Jews was manifest and that
the committee would probably be
appointed before the meetings came

F. Nichols, Frederick E. Silllman.
Greenwich, William B. Chard, Wil-

liam L. Fowler, Edward N, Judd
Philip L. Jones.

special obligation to start out on a
round of calls through the whole

"Dope" is dangerous. It has no real
effect on the cold. It simply deadens
the nerves and weakens the patient.

The safe remedy is Father John's
Medicine which does its work without
using any dangerous drugs or "dope"
of .ny kind.

Remember Father John's Medicine
has had more than sixty years of suc-

cess for colds and body building. Its
gentle laxative effect drives out im-

purities. Its strengthening body-
building elements give vital force
to ward off disease germs.

Latin and Greek were among the
first subjects that Mr. Caskey taught neighborhood.Huntington, Silas O. Dwinell, Jos

to an end.
Today's session of the Congress,

which is meeting here for the pur

The usual semi-annu- al dividend at the rate of 4 per cent per

annum on deposits has been declared by the trustees of this

bank for the six months ending December 31.

after his graduation from college in a
pose of defining methods whereby, in

with the Jews of the
world, full rights may be secured for
the Jews of all lands, and all laws
discriminating against them may be
abrogated, was given over almost
wholly to business.

For the convenience ' of depositors said
dividend or any portion of It can be drawn
as early as December 20th. War Stamps
and Liberty Bonds are Christmas Gifts.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
MAIN AND BANK STREETS
OPEN EVERY MONDAY EVENING
FROM 6 TO 8 O'CLOCK.

preparatory school at Liverpool, Ohio.
Later he was chosen principal of the
Mount Hope Preparatory school. For
nearly fifteen years, Mr. Caskey serv-
ed as principal and as assistant prin-
cipal in the various schools of Ohio.

In New York city he taught for a
short time at the High School of
Commerce. Three years ago the
Bridgeport school claimed him and
during these years he has provo-himsel-

f

a friend to every student tr
came under his supervision. Mr.
Caskey coached many athletic games
and joined in all sports of an athletic
nature, at the school, as they afford
much interest to him. He has been
a very enthusiastic! athletic member
while a student in college, and it was

The various rules which will gov-
ern the proceedings were presented
and adopted by the four hundred del-

egates from all parts of the United
States.

An ovation was accorded Jacob S.
Schlff, of New York, when he arose
to quiet a heated discussion which
arose among the delegates over tho
adoption of one of governing rules
promulgated by the committee. Ho

has kept many hard working men at
home away from work; losing many

eph W. Wellington, Walter S. Bar-
clay.

Monroe, Stephen B. Hayes, Am-
brose S. Hurd.

New Canaan, Lewis Provost, Chas.
H. Ruscoe,

Newtown, .B. F, Banks, Mathew
Carroll, E. J. Miller,

Norwalk, John K. Fineh, Joseph J,
Ghiotto, Benj. J. Thomas, William
Vollmer.

Redding; William E. Haaen, Ger-sha- m

Hill, Eugene Adams.
Ridgeneld, Theodore M. Haight,

Richard W, Keeler, Arthur F. Eilen-stel- n.

Stamford, Thomas F. Burke, Her-
man Hoefer, Cassius N. Leonard, Al-on-

Muffucci.
Trumbull, Burr F. Beach, Frank

I Griswold.
Weston, Charles C. Salmon, Eli

Wakeman.
Westport, Sylvester Keeler, Wil-

liam B. Osborn, Willard S. Adams.
Wilton, W. R. Godfrey, W. A.

Jones
Court will convene tomorrow, at 2

o'clock for the dlspsition of cases
where it Is expected pleas of guilty
will be entered.

To them we recommendi uit--- tew?w 1

THE CYRUS PLASTER
It will Btrengthen the back and relieve
the pain in a vary short time. Tho

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER
Cyrus Plaster combines the curative A healthful drink which is absolutely uncon-- (

taminated by impurities of any kind. State License

during nis senior year tnat he in-

jured his leg playing football.
Mr. Caskey will not continue teach-

ing at the High school any longer
but will devote his energies in assist-
ing Principal Moore in his tasks.

properties of several well known plas-
ter in one and reli"e the pain when
others fail. Ask some of your friends;
they all recommend it.

Price 25 Cents

was forced to wait several minutes
before he was able to state his
views. His suggestions were speedily
adopted.

At the request of the delegates.
Judge Mack, who presided at today's
session, was directed to request th
state, department at Washington to
cable to the British government a
pledge of of the Jews
of the United States In establishing
a national home" for Jews in Pales--

No. 10.
BOTTLED DAILY. DELIVERED DAILY

TELEPHONE 8803-1-3

W. M. LANE, Distributor of

HIGHLAND SPRING WATERTHE
CYRUS PHARMACY

War Department announced the
sailing from France of eight more
transports with American troops.

theFour more Americans of crew
of the United States armored cruiser
Brooklyn died as the result of the ex-

plosion aboard the ship in Yokohoma.

R. F. D. NO. 2, BRIDGEPORT, CONN,FAIRFIELD AVE. AND COCKT.
Italian army lost 16,090 officers

luring the war. More than' 30,000
were seriously wounded.

AH Ton Need Is a y and a $ LAND ST. .


